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Annex B 

Telephone conversation between Ilana Dayan and Benzion Suky 

Ilana (Noises, call waiting) 
Hello. Hello ... 

Suky (Noises, call waiting) 
II ana 

llana Hello? Oh hi Benzi can you hear? 
Suky Yes I can hear you good morning 
Ilana That's it I've been trying to get back to you, how are you? 
Suky All is well thank God 
Ilana We were disappointed, we were very disappointed this morning. 

They didn't let ... Elitov told us that you are willing urn ... to appear 
anywhere at any time, and we've already arranged for a film crew and 
everything, and suddenly nothing ... 

Suky I will tell you something. Urn ... I watched the promo you released and I 
watched and saw all of the things you are about to let out. Look, I'm telling 
you, you are giving a stage to criminals. You' re giving, everything you're 
writing about there what he said um ... Tomer is one big lie. OK? Including 
Mr. Menashe Arbiv. In consultation with our lawyers they ... you don't 
leave us any choice, we respect you, really. And we have a lot of esteem for 
you and you cause us, only for those promos you let out ... you put on some 
nice music so everything sounds nice and fascinating, but it's all a lie. All 
one great lie. If you ... 

Ilana Benzi, Benzi I would like to ask you for a moment, I would like to ask 
you for a moment ... how should I, how should I respond, how should I 
respond, really, we need to talk about Arbiv because he ... you know, 
this is something that you're claiming, it's not him claiming, you are 
claiming that you provided free suites and assistance to Tzahi and so on. 
That is to say these are, these are things that should be brought to the 
public's knowledge and also the confrontation with Arbiv, but when I 
do the confrontation, how am I supposed to deal with it? I told you, how 
am I supposed to deal with tracking on Menashe Arbiv's cell phone who 
says I wasn't in New York on the days Suky says he gave me free suites? 

Suky He wasn't in New York, all right, he also told you that he didn't call me. 
Right? He told you that he never called me, ever. 

II ana And he did call? 
Suky You say that he didn't call. He told you. He said that he didn't call, all right. 

Look, all of that stuff is under investigation by Mahasah [the Department for 
Investigation of Police Misconduct]. I won 't cooperate with a person who's 
hostile or with a program that's hostile towards me. I've done nothing 
wrong, I only did a good thing. This is a group of blackmailers, a group of 
criminals. Nissim Bitton is a criminal with urn . . . a criminal record who lied 
about an Israeli policeman. 
Everything will be proven in Colllt, OK? Everything will be in court OK? 

I! ana But Nissim ... But if you're talking 
Suky ... A man of crime. 
II ana Benzi Benzi Benzi. If you mention Nissim Biton, hold on, I also wanted 

to ask you about your statements to me about the organization of crime 
[Translator's note: Could also be 'criminal organization'] because I 
must understand this also so I'll be able to check. But when you say 
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urn ... Nissim Biton is a criminal, what answer can be given to Nissim 
Biton's claim that the hotel goes into receivership without his 
knowledge? That a thriving hotel goes into such a pit of debt? What 
answer can be given? 

Suky First of all .. . First of all come Ilana, come I' II tell you something, First of 
all, first of all. .. urn ... Nissim Biton is Ofer Biton's uncle who blackmailed 
the Honorable Rabbi. OK? Let's start from there. That's first. Second 
Nissim Biton, before, urn, urn, the show ... and I have a lot of esteem and a 
lot of respect for your show. It was my favorite show in ... in ... and I 
believed in it and in you all my life from the day I first knew this show, me 
and the same goes for ... 

II ana Benzi 
Suky My family ... and all of us 
IIana Benzi I haven't changed I'm trying ... come come for a moment, first of 

all I I. .. I'm happy to hear what you're saying. I haven't changed, I'm 
trying to do my job honestly and reliably, and if there's something that 
I need to understand and know 

Suky I have no problem, and I believe you and know that you want. 
I lana Then you tell me. So I, So I am telling you Benzi, when I see, you know 

evidence and documents and information, of a hotel that was at full 
capacity, of a thriving business, suddenly it is in such a pit of debt and 
goes into receivership and the partners don't even know about it, how 
do you explain it? 

Suky Everyone knew about it. And no one wanted to put a spoon on the whole 
hand [Translator's note: literal translation - unclear, possible meaning may 
have been "put a cap on it all"], there was a spoon [cap?] on all. .. I have 
fifteen hundred e-mails with them, and nobody wanted, they wanted to 
blackmail me. He put a ... urn ... he put urn ... a broken bottle to my throat at 
the Tel Aviv Hilton and tried to murder me in front of ... in front of ten 
people. There are witnesses to this, I put the papers at the Israeli Court you 
can check with the judge, I signed an affidavit, at the Court. 
It's all a lie, so you should know .. . you ' re giving a stage to criminals. What 
I saw in the promo with urn ... with urn . .. 

II ana Leave it leave the promo Benzi, leave the promo for a moment, 
Suky Listen to me it's all lies ... I... I... I have proof... 
II ana Leave it, I'm genuinely trying to understand. Hang on hang on hang on 

Benzi... hang on hang on .... My dear ... 
Suky Yes 
II ana My dear, listen to me for a moment, listen to me because you're telling 

me now things that are important for me to hear. You're saying that, 
that you have proof and you brought documents to Court[?] In the end 
there's a paper that I undet·stand that the Honorable Rabbi phrased the 
outline. That ... will be returned to Nissim Bitton ... 

Suky A blatant lie 
Ilana No but I have such a paper, that a hundred thousand dollars will be 

returned and another hundred thousand dollars 
Suky Yes that paper wasn't. .. [Translator's note: This statement could also 

translate into: "Yes there never was any such paper ... "] 
II ana And four million three hundred 
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Suky Listen to me, listen to me. First of all ... first of all ... first of all no the Rabbi 
didn't phrase and didn't anything. He threatened ... he threatened me a year 
earlier. He threatened me with murder, OK? It's a criminal organization. It's 
a criminal organization. And there's no connection, you should know that 
you, you're putting on a show that has no connection to reality. And you 
should know that our lawyers told us let her do what she wants. We will sue 
her here in America for a hundred million dollars they insist on it. They 
watched the promo and they told me you should know that it has nothing to 
do with reality ... and sue her, we will sue her here, they insist on it the 
lawyers to sue for a hundred million dollars. They tell me she will take two 
million dollar out of the pocket of ... of... of.. . of this television show and 
we'll hold her here for five years in Court in America 
Because you should know, you're about to cause me damage of hundreds of 
millions of dollars in business. With banks and everything, for this lie you 
are letting out. It's all a lie, these are criminals and you are giving a stage to 
criminals. These are three criminals, the three of them, Nissim Biton is 
Menashe Arbiv's best friend. After all he told Ben Caspit.. ., I brought him 
to the Rabbi. They all collaborated to do ... a blatant lie. Understand? A 
blatant lie 

Ilana But, so that I'll be able to ... but Benzi for me to be able to find out the 
truth, then I need to understand this from you not like that a blatant lie 
and criminals and a broken bottle, instead I need to understand from 
you, you know, when I see that money is being transferred from the 
hotel to a personal loan of yours, there could be an explanation. There 
could be an explanation. Why is money transferred from the hotel to a 
personal loan for you? But if there's an explanation then tell me 

The conversation continues ... 




